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(ÿhe 8tory of the ÿre,ÿ%ion of the United ÿat:[oÿs

a,nd the montent, oÿis events ÿhieh s'arr,:ÿnded it° )
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Nÿ,w York Ci%yo

T,he addres,ÿ 800 F:'..rst, .4.v,ÿm:esÿ

)ISSOLVE TO
IN BUILOING

TRAFFIC ON FIRST AV]TÿUE

WOMAN IN WINDOW

Zÿ9.]ÿ{S  7-]ÿ  RUNWAY

PAN OPgÿ IDT

£XDS PLAYING

!{OT RUNS TO TOP OF MOUND

(ÿ 'bhis depressed ,1ÿecta1ÿgle of s]_umsÿ tenements and

iIaughte:c housesÿ lÿe towers of the United Nationÿ,

al°e soon to ÿ'iseo

}ÿIt not ye%o  We are still at war, bewildered by a

]leldÿsÿope of events in one of the i;nÿ1.2

dÿelsJ,.ve year> in aY\ history ÿ A yeaÿ in ÿ4ÿic,h

o,ÿe entire age endedÿ and anotheÿ begsnÿ in whie.h

th . hope of the world would be centeredIn the

United Nations°

OP.ÿ[[NG  Z[TLFÿ$

Today we take a ÿeber look at the year 19A% and tÿ

events that were oÿly dÿzffy seenÿ at the tÿrÿeÿ b2

who werÿ in the forefront of ÿmoÿentous yeaÿ

, ÿTPLESHIP  FIRIIIG

HELLS  Fÿ(PLODE  ON   :lid  JINA

, So SOIÿIERS
PÿYING ÿ.DUNDED

,So SOLDIF, Pÿ AIÿfAÿ,'CING

So FLAG RAIÿ;F'.) 0N
'0 ,lIMA

IPÿESE RuÿS ÿO FOXÿ)',OIÿ

lÿeÿ FIRING ÿtACHINE GUN

,.ÿE BOÿS JAPANESE

LeÿjOs go back to the struggle that meant eveÿything

te the men and ÿomen who were in :It and to the
i

families who looked on it ÿem alamoI

]ÿ lhe islands of the South Paeifieÿ the A[DLies

were bending evenly effort to drive the Japanÿse

backÿ island by Islandÿ  China ÿs squeezed 'by

three forces.ÿ  Nai&onallsts wersus Comÿunistÿ and
i

betI against the Japanese°

i
i

umia was also a battleground, but by ig&5 the

gat(!way to India was seeUreo

I



X:ÿU SSIAN  CAVAI#IY

RUSSIAN   TROOPS  ÿ:I  BERLIN

CU  RUSSIAN  DRIVER

Iu ÿrope Russian color.ms ÿere dÿ.ÿvlng Westÿ
!                              ' i

headed J2oÿ Vienna and Berlin°  This was the

GF2ÿ   CIVILIANS  PASS
BUÿ|.T2ÿG  BUILDING

U.oSÿ Tÿmckÿ Moving ÿ]R

MÿPo DIRECTING TRAFFIC

LS REMAGEN BRIDGE

TROOPS EMBAPd( ING
P"ÿ BRITAIN

BALTIMORE SHIPYARD

cU  SHIPYARD  I,'OPJ(ERS

LS SHIPYARD

CU NUREMBERG SWASTINA

LS SWASTIKA EXPIDDES

ITALIANS BURNING NAZI FIÿG

kÿ,ÿ

WINDOW  OF  Bÿ;RMING  HOUSE

eentral battlefroÿ of the war°

e 'Iÿlird Reichÿ theNazi ,empire that was to

have lasted a thousand yearsÿ ÿas being demo]Jÿshÿ

(by vast bomber fleets from the ÿSto )  By now

Gemÿny had lost 50ÿ000 airplanesÿ and allied

armadas were. viÿ,ually ÿopposed,,

On the western frontÿ the German armies ÿere

i

pulling .back from their last hopeless attempt

at an offenslVÿ and ÿle Western allies were

almost at the Rhineÿ ready' to greet the .ÿmssians

BÿItalnÿ relieved at last from the ,perils of

Nazi bombersÿ was the great staging area for thiÿ

I final phase of the lÿropean waÿ 0ooo

ud neaPly all the necessary boats and guns
:

and tanks and planes were floÿ.ng in unh:Ludered

fremthe UÿIted States of America .ÿ: the greatest

aÿosenai in the history of waro

At lastÿ It was over°



CROWDS .IN ÿ..TILAN

h  .ÿ CROWD IN TRAFAIÿAR

SOLDIEÿR8  SÿNGING  ON  D('CK

RUSSIAN  ÿ)LDIERS  DAÿYJlNG

BRITONS  DANCING  IN  LONDON

BAND  PLAYING  IN  P'o[CCADIIX2

AMERICANS  CHEERI.!ÿG  IN7
TIMES S¢ UARE

Bÿ Axis was smashedoUoSo  SOIDIER  CHISELING  OFF
SWASTIKA  ON  BUILDING

SAIIDR  CLIMBS  PICCADILIX  IAMP=POST

A  CELEBRATION  IN  PICCADILLY

LS USS MISSOURI

gS  JAPANESE  SIGNING
SURRÿ.ÿI DER

TIMES  SQUARE  NEWS  SIGN

SOLDIEr{  GETTING  KISSED

0[ÿ4ÿ5  SQUARE DEI:ÿBRATION

bÿo  SOLDIerS  BOARDING
TROOPSHIP

In August°

Japan surrendered°

(hÿe hÿmdred million men had been ÿalled te the aÿmle£ÿ

in Wÿid l,,.ÿaÿ IIo  But now "ÿe boyÿ weÿ coÿtÿg hoÿÿ 0ÿ

For the second tjJÿe this eentuÿ we gave thanks that

the war was over, and .that the nations wo,xtld
i
i}raotise war no more°  In that, autumn-ofÿ reJeiÿingÿ

neÿne foresaw three wars in the Middle Eastÿ 1ÿÿ.:o-

1
ne prophesied Koreaÿ or the Greek guerillasÿ oÿo

!4alayaÿ or the retreat to Foÿgoeaÿ or   V:.oetooNamo
!
mAnd Walter Lippmamÿ had not: yet eoined thtÿ phrase

For what was to beeeÿe the enervating, st:euggle

f our timesÿ  'ÿ.he Cold Waro



BEING  ]ÿ TERVIEÿ..%ÿD
Amba,ÿJsador l:klwaÿl Hsaÿbroÿ of Norwayÿ ÿ,ÿrked 'ÿd.th

the League of Nations and was at the San Fran,ÿisÿo

FDR AT AIRPORT

FDR AND CHORCHILL LFAVE
AIRPORT
IS YALTA MhÿTINÿ: SITE,

CAÿ$ ARRIVE

PHOTOGRAPIÿ$  SHOO TIH}

PAN   TO  CITY  OF  YALTA

CU HAMBIÿO

United Nations Charter Confereneeÿ in 19ÿ5o

4o compares 'that world ÿith the +ÿ.ÿid 1919

4ÿen the first war ended°

: . I shÿld say that the differences that were
most ÿlear to eve.ÿTbody were that the destruction of
Europe was on a imuch larger scale than the destÿletioÿÿ,,
after the first world war°  Those of us ÿho tried
to thiÿk in the ÿture thought the most impoÿ'tant
path before us was to rebuild Eÿrope philosophi,ÿ:ally
and morally as well an pollticallyo

I think that was the first difference that we all
noticed and I think the second we all noticed 'ÿas thÿ,t..
the ÿorld ÿas bound to be dor,ÿInated by ÿuper powers
to a greater extent than after the first world ÿaÿo
After the first world warÿ, after allÿ wÿ had ÿeve.ÿal
great powers which matght dispute each otherÿ
leÿoÿsk%p and after the second world war itÿas the
United States that was the giant and we all believed ÿ
I think we all believed -ÿ It's difficult to be sure
hen we thick no far backÿ but we did belittle ..that

the Soviet Union ÿ,ÿul(i recuperate ÿ%irly quickly afteÿ,
its eneÿwaeus losses and be the othe:ÿÿ super powe,ÿ
and we were aÿmre of the fact ÿhat the world might be
a bioopolar world for many yeaÿs to come°

It began in Yaltaÿ a toÿn in the Crime% om th®

Black Seao

Roosevelt was thereÿ pale and siekÿ screened from

the millions who 'would see this picture only after

he was dead°

He was sustained ÿinly by the hope that a fiÿ'ÿa pÿaÿ.ÿ.ÿ

would g.ÿ.ÿw from !bhe antity of the Victorious powersÿ

and that they would eoÿi'ÿ:, their union to a

world organization ea'.[led the United Nations°



CHUR, CH][LL  ÿ,NTRÿIÿS   HOUSE

CHURCHILL ]iÿ SIDE

Cÿonÿ.[l was thereÿ the man who had fought ÿitleÿt

longestÿ and whose ÿiÿo],e strength and poweÿ

had gone into weldiÿ and wielding the great alliaace,ÿ

STALIN  ENT}ÿS  HOUSE And Stalin was the host°  At his ÿide the diplomats
i

destined for high prominence in the age ,ÿheadÿ

Vyÿhinsky o o o Gromyko ooÿ Molotovo

',v<

....,,,

?

TALTA SHOTS

PAN ÿETING TABLE SHOFING
STALIN ÿ GRDÿq[Oÿ VYSHINSKYÿ
ROOSÿfELTÿ BYRNES ÿ CHURCHILLÿ
AND OTHERS

he war in Europe was clearly wonÿbut a great deal

f winning still remaided to be done in Asia°

9ÿey agreed on Russiÿ intervention in the war

agÿ:l.nst Japanÿ they discussed ÿ but did not agree

on the future of China ÿd of Poland°

And they they turned attention to'the age ÿ,heÿdÿ

and to a World Organization to keep that age sÿt

peaceo  The five great pow ersÿ they said oÿ ÿmericaÿ

ssiÿ Brltaiÿ1ÿm I raneeÿ China oÿ wou],d have the

first responsibility°  All five would have

pÿanent plaÿesÿin the SeeurltyÿCoÿucll to beÿ

and this uÿanlmity would be the Council's main •  ....

deterrent against aggression°

MBROÿ  We realiÿ already at San Francisco veÿ
learly that there were conflicts between the United

States and the Soviet Union°  Those conflicts were
at times very much in evidence duÿ.ng the
San Francisco Confereneeo  So this ought not ÿ haw
been a surprise to anybody afterwards and at the
San Francisco Conference theÿ was ÿulte a lot of flghÿ
going on about the rules ÿ vote in the Security CouÿmJ3ÿ
All the Greÿt powers wanted the vÿto power
AÿA of them ÿ each one individually ÿ the Unltÿd Stateÿ
and Great Britain just ÿs strong as the Soviet Unionÿ
felt that they ÿust be allowed to hÿe the povÿer of
veto no as to prevent infringement or violation of what
theN' eonsidered 'their vital intereetso



CHURCHILLÿ ROOSEVELTÿ STALIN
POSING FOR PHOTOS

Of tÿiese three arÿ,llÿbecus of the United Nations.9

R, oosevel%, Churclÿlll and St, alinÿ only one ÿaÿ3 te

survive in power long enough to see the

United Nations in being°

RDOSEVF, LT  CASKET  ON  TRA]ÿ

TRAIN  LEAVPÿS  STATION

MOUREERS  AT  TRACKSIDE
Aÿ TRAIN PAÿEÿ

IÿS  FUNERAL  PROCESSION
AISSON  VITH  CASKET

VOMiN DRYING EYES

LS PROCESSION

HYDE PARK CEREMONY

RIFLE  VOLLEYS  FIRED

MS  ÿ[ÿUMAN   AND  STALIN
AT POTSDAM

CU TRUMAN

LS  ÿPOTSDAM  CONFERENCE
TABLE

MS ATTLES AT TABLE

RIOTING  CRDFDS  IN  MILAN

CU MUSSOLINI

BODY HANGING IN S(UARE

HOLE ÿ"HERE HITLER'S Iÿ)OY
WAS CREMATED

Roosevelt died ÿ April°

One of the last things he said ÿas this:

"Some people don"% think I ÿght to open that

Conference ÿ in case it should failo  They think
i

I ought to wait and see how it goes; and theÿ if

it0s a successÿ I can go out and make the closing

address°  But I"m going to be there at the start

and at the finish too°

.'
Rooseveltÿs responsibilities now passed to the man

who was to lead the United States for seven years o ÿ

Harry So Truraano

He first met the other leaders at Potsdam°  Churÿhil%.ÿ-ÿ

successor ÿms Clement Attleeo

The German and Italian le, aders were already dead =

vielentlyÿ and wi'thin A8 hours of each other.  One

day Iÿussolini was shot and exhibited by his fe}iiow0ÿ

eountrÿaeno   Two days later Hitler died 'by h!,ÿ oÿa'ÿ

hand in a Berlin bunkero
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STILL: }<
DE GÿUÿ.ÿ, WAVING 'ÿ CRDVDS
f i :

CU DE GAULLE

STILL: ,' SPAAK

J

bÿtles returned to take charge one!i,, again inI the

capitals from wiiich they had escapÿ!ÿd or been!driveno

Men who had fought a 10ng and bitt{ÿr war weÿ) finally

back home°                         !I

STILL:

,ÿ]KARR0

{,

NEHRU

ON BALCONY

iÿ TERING MEETING
ii

/,

MORE  CRDFDsIN       INDIA
AÿD INDONESIA

I 'i iÿ!I ,i'I; I

, I"    Ji 'i¸ i ÿ',:'

CU HAÿ.fBRO

I,l' b{l, ,  :, ,, /'1

[i ROMUID
i,

In the yearÿ of occupationÿ new leaders had emerged

in countrie,ÿ.ÿ foÿlerly colonialÿ and now they we-rÿ
I     :i
:i  q

knocking at '[;he door of independence oo o
,i   ii

i!i

Nationalist parties were awake and!iiaetiveÿ
[                                         Ill

from: Indonesia oÿo o                   iÿ
,                                  ql

o o o to New De'lhi;ÿ each of them assilrting the

pÿ,nciple that a country belongs'"Itii the pÿople  ....

o live in ito

;/ ':i I
Before the waÿ, oneÿthlrd of the wÿrld had been

ruled from Western lÿrOIÿo  In the p/generation

after 19ÿ.5ÿ overl a billion people ÿere to changeÿ!. :!
<

their allegianceo  More than 50 neÿ countrleÿ were

to assert their pride and independence as sovereign
I

states,

Iÿ]ÿjO:  It is 9uite ÿlear that very many more
nations o.ÿ todayÿ states which have been coioniesÿ
haw ÿgained their independence ÿad %heir
soveÿgnty by peaceful process than anybody would
haw believed possible 25 years ag0ÿ and I tÿqlnkÿ alÿc)ÿ.
that the ground woÿ has been laid ...for develoiÿmÿn%
aid much more than people realized 25 years agoo



LS FLAG .Thisÿ quick and glo+ing sumnmx+y of the seÿ,ond +ÿa+.ÿ

has pverlooked one thing:  the price the human race

SEVERAL SHOTS
CEMETERIES

VARIOUS SHOTS
RF2UGEES

BOMBFD BUILDING+
SLOW PAN

ZOOM IN ON VINDOW OF BUILDING

DISSOLVE TO CU DACHAU VICTIM

OTHER SHOTS OF DACHAU VICTIMS

LS GFRMAN IDI'NFOLK LOOKING
AT BODIES

CU FFÿT PAÿSING
CASKETS

,ÿ;RNING RUINS
MANILA SMOKING
BURNING BUILDING
BOMBEDÿOUT  CHURCH
HIGH  SHOT  OF  RUINS
SHELL  OF  BUILDING

MAIMED  IN  HOSPITAL
)ÿRD

paid for the winning of it o

hese were our losses:

Battle deaths oooo 19 millions
ti

Voundedÿ maimed ÿ peIÿanently injured  ....

26 and a half more millions

The homelessÿ in a score of countrieSooooo

tuolcountable,    i

Cities destroyed;
i

Coventry ooo ÿresden ooo Hamburg ooo Rotterdam ooo
i

Varsaw o.o Manila o°o Stalingrad o0o Cologne  ....
i

Tokyo ÿoo

Many of them beaiatiful citiesÿ standing for all

that we meaÿ by ÿciVillzationo  Yetÿ civilized men

had reduced them to this°

We "hold ourselves ÿ0ÿe had done it in the hot blood

and ;bhe desperation of eombatÿ but even that
[

onso3ÿtlon was denied us in tlÿ concentration

oa.Lps of Dachau and Buchenwald°

The local Gezÿans were brought and nmde to see what

was visible of six million hÿnan victÿSo  We

shuddered at this dimension of human bestiali.b2o
i

Viser men thought of all ÿmrs past and wars to come

and put the
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GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE

SAN   FRANCISCO  STREET

IÿOVIE THFATRE NAMED
°'UNITED NA TIONS"

blanc at their o'ÿn doorstop oo saying wit.h Goethe .=

"There is no evil9 no czÿ.bae that I am not capÿble ofÿ:ÿ

These pictures 'ÿere brought to ÿ%9,n Francisco on

the Pacific Coast whereÿ in Aprilÿ fifty nations

met to try and give substance to the dream of

Roosevelt ,= the United Nationso

AUDIENCE  IN  THFATRE

T}ÿATRE  SCRF, EN  SHO]"ING
MAN ON STRETCHFa

OU I-IA t.]BlÿO

THFÿTRE SCRFÿN SHOWINO:
HILD REFUGEE

I

These pictures burned a warning into the mindÿ'ÿ

of the men who wrote the Charter ÿ that such things
l

must not happen again°

I7ÿMBRO:  What we tried to do 'was to lay the
foundations for a world where conflict should be
kept within boundsÿ that isÿ it ÿould be possible
to settle conflicts peacefully before they reÿ¢;h
the 'aÿute stage ÿof armed    '  oconÿllctÿ and we tried
..ÿoÿ: that reason alsÿ at San Franciscoÿ more 'ÿ:,h!ÿn ÿ
in the. Paris Conference before the drafting ÿiiÿÿ%i'ie
covenant oÿ we tried more strongly to emphasiÿ.,ii ÿiÿ
economic and social aspectsÿ thinking that if We
adhered to the same social idealsÿ we would bÿ# able
to create the atmosphere in the world that wouÿd .b@ÿ
condusive to peaceful settlement of disputes and
to peaceful change°  And thatÿ I thinkÿ was the
feeling that we all had and it was also cults clear
that all the 1ÿtionsÿ particularly as you've
mentionedÿ those that were occupiedÿ felt the, t a
new woÿ?ld war mÿt not be allowed to happen ÿgs,ÿ
I think that's all we can say aboutthiso
An absolute belief that it wÿld never happen againÿ,
I thlnkÿ was considered utopian e%en then°

There was suffering enough that summerÿ outside the

mÿcentration camps°  Tnat summer and the fall and

.ntee which followedo
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VARIOUS ,:,HOIS OF
WAR STRUCK CHILDREN

CHILDREN WALKING
IN RUINS

This spectacle in a thousand places stirred the

Impulcÿe that was to create UNICEF ÿ the United
i

Nations Children's Fund ÿ which grew out of the shame

and the revolt at the way the year of 19ÿ.5 had punish<o

ed and abandoned its young people°

LS DECLARATION (F
HUMAN RIGHTS

CU AFRICAN DRUMMING

AFRICAN CÿOWD
CELEBRATING

CU DECLARATION

It was decided at San Francisco that one of the

fi.ÿst and mosÿ urgent tasks of the Uÿ,tÿ Nahions

.ÿJhould be to write a declaration of human rights°

It promised that no longer should race or cÿed

or colour of skin subject ÿnyone to treatment as

an inferior°

HAMBRO:  I thi2ÿkÿitÿs ÿ:julte clear that we are more
awaze today of the necessity of developing the
pooxÿr nations and tryÿ as far as posslblÿ.
to bridÿe the gap between rich and poor°  I thÿxÿk
in 'that way we have gone further than people eÿ.pectedo
I also believe that the international concern foÿ'
human rights and freedoms is stronger than it ÿas
In 19ÿ5o  It wasÿ of courseÿ strong then in the
countries under occupationÿ but I think that
international concern has been gro9ingo  %"e hÿve
still got a veryifar distance to go be;ÿ?ÿre itus
perfect and it"s tragic to see today how much
individual freedoms and hÿnan rights are being
v.iolatedÿ but still the fee]ing= the intense feeling -ÿ
Lmong na'hiohs and among statesmen that it sheik4, not
happenÿ I thlnkÿ really has growno

In any age there are always the cynicso

They say ÿ "How can these people rule themselves
!

when they donÿt have the education?"



t
AFG .   mDICAL
CIVIC

And the peopleÿ hÿ.ving seen Russia grow from
i
t

feudalism to an 'Jÿdustrlal giant in two
i                         i

generations and Chins, striving to do it in oneÿ
I                            i,

the people said [ÿ "we will get this education ÿ now° ÿ+ÿ
I  ....  -

he ÿynlcs said = "how can these people have the

energy to build a nation when they suffer from.

FÿRMER DIGGING
IN SOIL

FOOD LINES

HUNGRY Fÿ;ES

0N Ttÿ,E OF
HAR+'ESTING MACHINERY

Gÿs OF BABIES

AFRICAN  OPERÿNG
ROOM

aÿeÿld diseases,?"  But it daÿned on people iÿ

19ÿ.%ithat we were at high noon in the golden ÿe

of bacteriology°i There was new hope for thÿ ÿ:i.cÿ

everywhere in such magic new words as penicillinÿ

and the sulphur drugs°  They promised an end Iÿ

they oldest diseases = leprosy and tubereulosisÿ

malaria and yaÿsÿ dlptheria and Pneumonlaÿ sc+ÿ.rlet

fever and poliomyelltlso          ÿ i
i
i

Betw®en 19ÿ and 1970 the populati+on of the woÿold

inÿ,reased by over 1200 millions = thay is to sa2"ÿ

the battle deaths of the war were replaced eighty

imes OVero

It dawned on people in 19&9 that we were going to

find it hard to feed the world populationo

Already that yeaÿ nearly threeÿuarters of hÿity

was hungÿo        +'Pnere was famine in Italy and Russia

land Bengal and Burma and ÿmÿch of China; and there

iwere unsellable surpluses an Canada and USA and

'some Latin American countries°
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Food ÿould be groÿnÿ that was obviousÿ grown

aÿ:ÿdishipped and stored and sold in ouantitlerÿ

enmiÿgh to feed any conceivable population°
i

SCHOOL CHILDREN
BY Nÿ/ }DUSPI

CHILDREN EN TERÿNG
NEW SCHOOL

CHILD AT ÿMOTHERvS
BREAST

OAK  RIDGE  PLAYGROI!ND
FFÿIÿ ÿ/HEEL

SFIMMING POOL

CU SIGN "PROH]'BITED"

L$ OAK RIDGE PLfÿT

OU FACES

SEVERÿ L SHOTS
,NSIDE SCHOOL

' %IBmRY

":Ienceforth the requirements for a decent life
•   i

• were to be ÿ fÿhdamental right for allÿ not a

privilege for the geographically elite°  .Acÿeÿs

to schools and hospitals houses fit to llve in

and bookÿ to rÿad ÿ these were proclaimed = for

the first time ÿ as a fÿadamental right for 'ÿ "

Noÿne belleved:that these things could be achieved

overnightÿ but that they could be achieved in time

(and that they ÿhould be)ÿ was common gÿound bÿetween

those who spokeÿfor the rich countries and thÿ poor°

Aÿnold Toynbee had summed it Upo  "This is the

first age since'the dawn of history," he 8aidÿ,

"in iwhieh mar&Ind has dared to believe it

practicable to make the benefits of civilization

available to the whole hÿn raceÿ"

It was alÿe the ifiÿ time in history that we had

to face the possibility of the extinction of the

whole huÿmn raceo  19&5 was = .the year of the bombo

The Objective: ito create the.,.ÿtlmate weapon of

destruction by the use of the power that locks thÿ

particles of the atom together°



SCIENTISTS WOPÿING
ON REACTOR

i

+!,D 'ÿ'

Here at Oa.k Kkdge9 in Tennessees it was do.ÿe  .....
,                        j

Scient:kÿts from+ÿ "the UoSoAoÿ Engl'andÿ Canada ,ÿ-

notl to mention the people the Fascists threw outÿ
i                i

like ÿermi and Meidtner and Teller   found th<.'ÿ

Aÿa!AL SHOT OF
DESTROYED ,' HIROSHIMA

PÿEZE CLOUD

FADE TO ÿ ÿBLACK

SAN FRANCISCO AIRPORT
GRDÿ:I)S AROUND PLANE

i +;i

+

SEqUEnCE OF
DIGNITARIES  ÿ RRIViÿ'{,ÿ

AERIAL  SHOT  ATOMIC  CLOUD
OVER HIROSIMA

ALAMAGORDO  TEST  EXPIÿ3SION

OU LUMINOUS CLOUD

BRIEFING  SESSION
AT ALAMAGORDO

kind of uranium that would work and assembled

enough of it to form a critical mass°

23 days after the United Nations Charter haÿ been
!                   Li

signed, on Jÿly 16th9 they tested it in

NeW Mexieÿ o

Nineteen days after tha%ÿ it was dropped on

Hiroshÿa and the war eenÿ,ÿ %o andI end°
• I

iiI,

There it sits. the mushroom cloudÿ and we all

i
llve in its shadow°  Today we know this foree

cani help cure cancer, can make eleetrie po'ÿlÿ°ÿ

'+ I:1

ean, probe the hidden mysteries of llfe itselfo

Or it can killoi

These were the events of 19/+5 and threaded through

?their story isÿi of couz+seÿ the story of San ÿranciÿco.
t

No diplomatiÿ gathering in history had ever ÿeaptured
,,i

the' hopes of alÿl the world as did the Organizing

Conference of the United Nations when it opened on

April the 25thÿ 1945o



....  %i.

COMMITTEE  SESSION

AÿOTHÿRI iÿE

AÿD Yÿ AÿOTÿÿ'ÿ

. .RyG1r ÿIE SPEAKING

OTYPIST

APPLAUDING ,ÿ,TI-ÿ
FINISHED CHARTER

DELEGATES GETTING UP

WALKING D01.ÿ AISLE

ON TRAIN PLATFORM

S,VJALÿR CONMI.TTEE

CONFERENCE
WIDE SHOTS

LS  CROWD  AT  AIRPORT

,.':.

The rep:ÿesen'Satives of fifty coLtntries assembled

and the conference began°

!
lhey agreed on a procedureÿ moved into coÿmÿittee

arÿ started to ÿrite the Charter° i

hey made a General Assembly in which all

United Nations member countries would have an

eÿlual ÿ,ÿte o                       i

'lhey created a Security Council to' keep the peacoÿ

with permanent seats for Americaÿ ÿhÿssiaÿ Britÿinÿ

France and China and based its power on the rule

of vnanJmdty of ithe permanent mÿberso

They

i
!

fashioned aÿ Trusteeship Council to heÿp
" ÿertain colonies to.indePendence'ooo

o o o o amd an Eoono.ÿc and Social Couneilo

,!  ,'L

Th®y created the! office of ,ÿ.ecretaryÿGeneral

and set do'ÿn thei duties of the Secretariÿto

Then they signed the Charter they: had written

and agre4d on a way for governments to confirm

the signaiÿuresof their dolegatesÿ:

!I 'r'

And they went home°

'i [

On October the 21¢.thÿ 19A% the United Nationsÿ

as we know it todayÿ began its official exIatenoÿ ooo



i'

CU  CHARTER  TITLE,  PAGE
I

cu opN:ÿa ÿ,,,ORDS
i
,!

JAPANESE  PEACE  BELL

F

UN PUBLIC lOBBY

i

[

Li E'

IÿJEBIRD STAÿE IN
TRUSTEESHIP  CHAMBER

?,

,,ooo, aud the Charter beeÿame a trÿa',tyÿ ].eg(ÿ:ll.ÿ
[                             ,

i
, binding on the ÿ[ations that signed:ire

1                                        i    ,,

It began ÿIth these words.ÿ       [

N    ÿ"We 'the peoples of the United  ati!ons o o o o
i   ,

determined to save succeeding generations frÿm
1 ii

the isÿoÿrge of Waÿ which twice inll our lifetime
*                           i

I has ÿbrought untold sorrÿ to mankind o oo
A

[,

snd 'to reaffirm,faith in fundamental human r:!,ghtsÿ

in the dignity and worth of'.the hÿan personr,
i                    :

in the equal rights of men and women and of

nations large and, small o o o
'                      I                                  i,

i                           ÿi'ÿ',ÿ

I
and ire eetabllsh conditions under which Justice

and respect for the obligationÿ arlsing from
]

treaties and other sources of ÿnternaÿ:,ÿgl ,Lÿ,w
, i

can be maintained o o o o          ÿ '''!

I                                ÿI '!'I

and to promote social progress and. better

standards of llfe in larger freedomÿ

OH BRAZILIAN MURAL
IN GA BUILDING LOBBY

SEGURITT COUNOI L
IN SE,ÿSION

]!ÿi I':I,;
I ÿi!'i  I'/'

and for these ends

1
to practice tolerance and live tggether in peace

with one another as good nelghbouÿ o o o o

and to unite our strength te maintain international

peace and security o o o



RUSSIAN  STA°ÿE  IN
OPÿOoE GARDEN

SIGN ÿ  "°ECONOMIC
AND SOCIAL COUNCIL"

I

I

' / i"i

to ensure by the acceptance of prÿi4ciples and
'i:  ,ii

the institution of methods tlÿat arm!ed force

shall not be usedÿ save in the coÿ$n interest, o oo o
"i

i                        !
•    iand to employ international mach:Lnery for the

c

promotion of the .economic and social advancement of

al! peoples o o o

"b.ÿ.HAMBRO

DISSOLVE TO
EXTERIOR  UN  BUILDING

FLAG ROW ve resolved to combine our effortlÿ to ace, ompli:ÿh
I
'i

these aims°                         ÿ!

I                   a e  L  ;iI HAMBROo  Nations Ido not become  nÿiÿ.ÿly
i peace=loving just because they are members of the
i United Nations and vezÿ ofton the ÿidemlylng
eonfllets are so strong that not ÿv,4)ÿ the mpi'ÿ:£trÿof the United Nations is enough tÿo ÿecure solutl,ons

i and I would sayÿ as an observer, as Imy personal
,pinionÿ that one of the greatestÿ wÿaknesses ii.ÿ. the

United Nations isÿ that very often tÿe most important
questions are, 'not: even discussed in'.ithe Unlt®d
Nations because there is a feeling tlhat nothing can
be done anyhow and it is better not ÿto talk about
them, and certainÿ people feel that 'a/ÿber of
eenfllets oÿght to be lald aside because they would
!only embitter the atmosphere of tÿe' .United Nat±0nso

!This may be true but that is still an obvious
islgn of Lhe weakness of the Organ.ÿzatlon and i:;:'
ithe ordinary people in the world feel that the .
.,ÿmoortant ouestions are left complet, ely on one i:ÿide
an(ÿ are not even being discussed, they will loÿ:ÿ.;i
he hope that the, Organization will .develop and
think that one of the main purposes of the present

day is to act in such a way that the l.ordinary people
Will get back their faith in the United NationsI
which I do not thiÿk is as strong today as it was

,  '  I2ÿ years ago, and my hope is that the United Nations
ill be used in such a way as to gÿvÿ new hope to

the people all over the woÿid, without whose suppo:rt
he United Nations ean never, aÿount ÿ what it
)ught to do o                          ÿ.

ii.  ÿI

ti


